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In tba foregoing articles the '»riter
has discussed the feeding, breeding
and testing of the dairy. When a

herd of cowa is given the proper care

and feed during a year's time, each
cow in the herd bas bad an oppor¬
tunity to produce largely and profit-
ably. As a matter of fact, however,
there are few berds in the United
States today ev«- -dividual of which
is a proflt-proc. . animal and as

has before been stated the only meth¬
od of determining which of the ani¬
mais it la that ls lacking in butter-
msJdng ability is to weigh' and test
the mill: continuously through the,
.year. This having been done, lt ls
only a course cf time until the dairy
farmer; ts well acquainted with each
indi-iduni cow and it Is time now. for |
bim to be disposing of the inferior
cowa and taking better care of the
good cows and replacing tba poor
cows .

wltft those that have merit.
Only Pure-Bred Sires Should Be Used.
As bas been pointed out before, the

calf may have a good sire and a good
mother but still, owing to the fact that
some place back In bis pedigree three
to Ave generations there may be a

very poor Individual whose character¬
istics he ls almost as liable to repro¬
duce as he is those characteristics of

Makins

lils sire abd dam, lt is always better
to flt grade raale calves for veal and
sell them to the butcher as soon as

possible. Furthermore, as a rule the
greatest profit to be gained from
calves of such breeding is at this
time. - There are many systems of
feeding calves.- for veal which will re¬
sult in a profit To demand, the
largest .price, the calves ^ahoirid...be, fat
and in good condition. The best
grade of veeJ is produced from the
feeding of whole milk cursed direct
from the co w, but because the eût
should be four weeks old before belog
vealed, it is rather * aa expensive
process to permit it to nurse for four
weeks' time It ls possible to feed
them other foods rather than whole
milk but to the experienced buyer of
Teal, unless care is taken in the feed¬
ing, the ccaruef feed will be detected.
The feeder s'.iou Id watch the calf and
Bell it as soon as the white of the eye
begins to take on a yellow tint. The
color of the white of the eye is indi¬
cative of the character of the veal.

Making Veal.
In Scotland and Holland where the

making of veal is carried cn for profit
iargelj, they have systems of feeding
-characteristic of the cows. In Scot¬
land the younger calves are permitted
-to nurse the first milk from the cow,
taking as much as they care for; the
-older calves are given that which re¬

curing-the last milk or the milk

Yearling Holstein Heifers, Well I

which Is always the rirbeeu In Hol¬
land the calves as soon a» born are

placed in very narrow stalls where
they cannot turn around although
they can He and stand comfortably.
Three times a day the calves are given
all the milk they can drink. During
the period of eight to ten weeks of
fattening, these calves drink on an

average of about thirty-four pounds
of milk a day, but where fed so large¬
ly It is necessary to give them finely
ground shells and sand to prevent
scours. In both of these countries the
calves arc kept in a warm, dry barn
tn stalls that are well bedded and kept
dark. It Is believed that in feeding
for veal calves will do better and
produce a tetter quality of veal whero
they are confined tn darkened quar¬
to/s rather than permitting them to
bo fed in a light place. In this coun¬

try, however, it Is doubtful if the
time has been reached when the
butcher will appreciate the difference
between extra,good veal and veal of a

medium class to such a great extent
that he w^II pay the difference in
price, and It is doubtful If the Amer-
lean feeder caa afford to feed calves
la this manner.

Feeding Calves.
More care must be used tn feeding

the calves that aro to become the fu¬
ture producing herd. Many great mis¬
takes are made from tho time the calf
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is born until cowhood and. these mis¬
takes undoubtedly account largely for
the fact that we have as many poor
cows as we do. It matters little how
well bred a calf is at time of birth, un¬

less it is raised and cared for prop¬
erly it will very likely be a disappoint¬
ment when the time comes -that it
should produce largely. When the
heifer calf that is to be saved ls
born, it should remain the first two
or three days with its mother or un¬

til such time au the Inflammation has
left the udder of the dam. This ls
for two reasons: In the first" place,
the -calf.ls cot exceedingly strong and
it would gain strength much more
quickly vrhere. it is-allowed to remain
with the mother and.under .her care
than ,whc.re.it. is .subjected, toAbe .care.
of the- feeder at once and taught to
drink milk from a pall. In the second
place, .common dalry cows, usually
have a considerable amount of inflam¬
mation in the udder at freshening
time and there ia no way In wMch
this inflammation may be relieved so

quickly or efficiently as by the process
of nursing which the calf only knows.
When the youngster ls taken from

its mother lt will not drink milk for
the first 12 or 15 hours as a rule, and
lt is better to allow it to become

Silage.

hungry and to an extent drink of its
own free will rather than to try to
force it to learn to drink when lt is
not hungry. Oftentimes one becomes
fearful that the calf will die because j
it will cot take nourishment from the
pail, but chis is useless. Calves at
this, age can get along well without
milk for 24 hours, and by that time,
they are alway*;-willing to take .mllk
from the pail with a little coaxing.
For the first two weeks especially of
tba calf's life it should receive warm,
new milk from its mother as soon as

drawn. It should always be borne in
mind that young calves should never
receive cold milk and if for some
cause or other the milk becomes cold
lt should be heated up to a tempera¬
ture of 90 degress before being fed.
Much of the calf colic and scours,
from the effects of which many calves
die. is caused by feeding milk that is
cold-

Warm Milk Essential.
During the first two weeks there

should be nothing added but thp milk
given warm direct from the mother.
During this time care should be taken
not to overfeed the calf. A good nile
to follow ls to feed fire pounds of'
the warm milk night and morning if
tbs cow is being milked only twice a

day. but this ls not the best pian be¬
cause when the calf is permitted to
remain with the mother it will be no¬

ticed that it takes nourishment very
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often and many times during the day.
In this way it receives only a small
amount at a time and the liability of
sickening is much less. Calves will
do much better where they are ted
at least three times a day, of course,
in order to do this the cow must be
milked that many times. In dairy dis¬
tricts dairy cows have been bred up
to the point where it ls absolutely
necessary to milk them when fresh
three times a day because of the large
amount of milk which they produce.

Feeding of Skim Milk.

Io this way by the time the calf ls
40 ¿sys old he is taking all skimmed
milk and bis ration is very inexpens¬
ive. At the time when the skimmed
milk begins to be added to the ra-

tion, calf scours and colic are very
liable to occur. To eliminate thia
danger it ls advisable to feed blood
flour with the milk. There are two

advantages in feeding this flour. The
first which has been suggested is to

eliminate the danger of scours and it
is doubtful whether or cot there ls
anything that is more efficient for this
purpose. Tc the second place, the
blood flour adds a great deal of pro¬
tein and bone phosphate which is util¬
ized for the purpose of growing bone
and muscle and giving size to the calf.
To keep~the young-ter in good condi¬
tion a gruel made of oil meal or flax-1

seed cooked -with hot water sad fed
In small amounts with the milk ls
valuable In that lt contains a great
deal of fat to replace tha1. which has
been removed by the separator. When
the calf is between four and six weeks
old lt will begin to take feed of. a

solid nature, the first evidences of
which will be that the calf will nibble
at clover hay if the opportunity is af¬
forded. At this time such feeds should
be supplied.

Never Overfeed the Calf.
When the calf has reached the age

of two months the milk ration can be
slightly increased. Up to this time it
should never exceed ten or twelve
pounds daily. Mistakes are more often
made In feeding the calf too much
milk than in feeding it cot enough.'
Any changes that are made should be
gradual Radical changes always re¬

sult in throwing the calf off feed by
sickening it either with scours, calf
colic or some other of the diseases to
which young calves are susceptible.
The milk should never be increased
more than by a pound a day and it
should be borne in mind that the calf
should nover receive more than twen¬
ty pounds of milk in a day at any age.
Too many feeders believe that the
quality. that is lost by removing the
fat can be replaced by greatening the
quantity. This is a mistake for even

though tho. cali-- had. the power of :

drinking 100 pounds of skimmed milk
it would not receive as much fat as it
would from one pound of whole rich
milk. : .

Summing up, then, the proper way
to raise the calves 1B to feed them
from ten to not. exceeding twenty
pounds of milk daily and replace the
nutrients which have been removed
by the separator with a grain ration
which is palatable and acceptable to
the calf, and then allow the youngster
to derive the remainder of nutrients
from alfalfa or clover bay.

Keep Calven in Good Quarters.
The management of the calf bas as

much to do w: tb its welfare as does
the* feeding. As a rule, calves in
dairy districts are born in the fall be¬
cause the cows can be milked oed the
calves raised during the. winter
months when the farmer bas more
dires and also because be realizes
that the cow which fscshenù in the
fall will produce 20. per cont, more

milk and butter-fat than the cow

which freehens in tho spring. Owing
to this the calf is kept in the barn
during the Crsfsix months of his life.
lt should be kept in a stall which is
roomy, dry, well-bedded, well-venti¬
lated, with plenty of light. Under
these conditions, he receives sufficient
exercise and keeps in a healthy,
thrifty condition so as to grow well.
0^ the ether hand, if the calf ls kept
in a stall that is dark br damp or ill
ventilated, he is very liable to be¬
come affec.ted with one of the two
dozen ills to which the calf is sus¬

ceptible and will die.. On bright days,
after the calf bas reached the ago of
four weeks he should be turned out
to piay even though the weather is
cold, because the exercise and the
fresh air and sunshine be.receives is
greatly beneficial to him. An hour
of such treatment daily Is excellent,
but the calf- should not .be'-allowed-to
remain out long enough to become
cold and chilled, for herein again lies
another danger. After the'winter hos
passed and springtime comes tho calf
will give little more trouble, for lt has
reached the size and age when it can

get a large portion of its subsistence
from the grasses of the pasture, but
for the first year lt should not be com¬

pelled to live entirely on grass. The
digestive apparatus of the calf has not

yet become sufficiently developed to

permit of the consumption of enough
nutrients from' feed containing sc

much water as does grass. For this
reason is should be given a ration oi
corn, oats, bran, and oil meal twice
daily for the first year at least and
then, of course, during tho second
winter it should be carried through
on a ration composed largely of rough¬
age, such as clover hay. alfalfa hay,
corn silage, etc.. with a slight amount
of concentrated feeds, in order to de¬
velop to the greatest degree the di¬
gestive apparatus. Calves raised un¬

der these conditions will make large
growth and by the time they l:ave
reached the aga of two years they will
hare the size, stamina, reserve force
and power to freshen ; abd with the
good breeding and productive powers
of their ancestors they should produce
profitably even tbe first year, and if
the owner continues with his good
care and feeding he has reason to bc
disappointed if they do not produce
for him at least 250 pounds of butter
in their two-year-old form. Likewise
is he in a position to compliment him¬
self If these results are attained.

HE GOT THE EXACT TRUTH
Truthful Man Asked for lt and lt Must

Be Allowed it Was Handed
Him.

In his anxiety to learn what tte
congregation really thought of him
and his sermons the, sensitive young
minister picked out a man who he
believed could bo dspended upon to

mingle with thc home-gcing church
crowd and report their remarks with¬
out giving them a fictitious compli¬
mentary tinge. The amateur detective
was summoned to the ministerial
presence.

"Roger," said the paster, "are you
a truthful man?"

"I am, please heaven," said Roger,
piously.

"If put to the test would you have
the courage to repeat personal criti¬
cism accurately no master whether It
gave pain or pleasure?"

"I would, please heaven." said Tloger.
"What proof can you give that you

a:»9 sufficiently trustworthy ?" the min¬
ister persisted.

"I? you mean what proof can 1 give
that I stand in fear cr favor cf no

man," said Roger, "I will Just repeat a

few of the things I beard sahl last
Sunday about you and your work, If
you don't mind. They said if pastor
wasn't quits so long winded, and
didn't saw the air so much and chaw
his words so, and would just tend to
his own business and givo thom more

real, old-fashioned religion and not to

much literary chaff ho wouldn't be a

bad sort of a preacher."
"Thank you." said the mini ¿ter
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Solemn Statesmen, politicians. '

Men who'vo lost or won positions.
Cranks and kickers and fanatics,
Men with cobwebs In their attics.
Tenso disciples of deep breathing,
Men with wild reform a-seething,
Readers, writers,: ranters, roarers,
Stern opponents and adorers-
Seo them climbing, climbing still
Up. up. up on Sagamore Hill.

Editors of rampant journals.
Generals and southern colonels.
Pure food faddists, poets, painters.
All the troop of " 'tis" and " "talnt"-ers,
.College president with B. A,
Leaders of the'S. P. C. A..
Postmen, firemen, gentle Quakers.
Malefactors .and muck-raker3.-
See them climb, with eames will »

Up, up, up on Sagamore Kill.

;Somo for breakfast, some for luncheon.
Some to tell whose head need's punchln'.
'Sport and sa;e and saint and sinner.
Households non-race-suicidal.
Congressmen whose hopes are Idle.
Men with dogs and men without them.
Men who ask how he can doubt them-
^Climbing, climbing, climbing still
Up. up, up on BagamdrerTHill. ..

"You have satisfied me fully!"
"Splen'did"' "Tm dee-lighted!" "Bully!"
"Hc3 a har!' -"Great!" "OM fellow!'
:"Sure!' "He showed a streak of yellow!"
iTheso words-come reverberating.
Thunderously palpitating
When the callers, gladder, sadder.
Meeker, milder, miffed or madder
.Climb again, tight-lipped and still,
Down, down, down on Sagamore Hill.

Opinions.
Opinions are of various sorts. Per¬

sonal opinions and opinions of per-
"on-, for instance, are different things.
;Many people form an opinion on first

¡impression. An impression is a touch
of human nature. If an attempt at a

touch falls then the opinion changes.
Many people, are always airing their

opinions. In some, cases this fresh air
.fad is carried too far. Some opinions
,'are 'all the better for a little airing,
but others should be quietly smoth-
jered. - -y ...

Oplnioriá'pa prize fights are some¬

times backed with money. Money has
no opinion of Its own. Il: ls said to
talk. But then lots of people who
:think they have opinions talk entirely'
too much and aren't worth a cent.
Some men have fixed opinions. Oc¬

casionally the grand jury becomes in¬
quisitive and wants to know how the
.opinions were fixed.

It is difficult to form a decided opin¬
ion about' opinions.

An Observation.
;"Cv"hat tricks does heartless fortune play

Alike on young and old!
A man will give himself away
And then he will feel sold.

. Losing His Spirit.
"I tell you," said the man with the

|beefy face, "that there young Differs
is so down on his luck that he has lost
his ways of gettn' back at a fellow."
"How's that?" asked the listener.
"Oh, I took him to dinner downtown

the other day, because I knew he was

havln' a run1 of hard luck, an' while
we was eatln' together I says to him:
'I reckon you don't strike* many such
feeds as this when you're leadin' a

hand-to-mouth existence like you
are?' "

"And what did he say?"
"Nothin'. Just got red an' muttered

,somethin' about even hand-to-mouth
bein' better than knife to mouth."

Resemblance.
"Oh, Mr. Sezzit," says Mrs. Tawkso.

"I heard that you said you saw a pho¬
tograph In a store downtown that re¬

minded you of me. Whose was it?
Some actress, I'll be bound!"
"A photograph? Why, Mrs. Tawkso.

I have no recollection of having seeo

one that looked like you."
"But Mr. Glmlelgh told me yon wini

you-"
"Ab, I remember now what \

Gimleigh. But it wasn't a photograph
He misunderstood me. I said it was a

phonograph."

Self-Defense.
"You make tracks!" shouts Mr. Med

dergrass to the stranger who is com¬

ing up the walk to the door. "You

git right out o' here. I'm on to your
tricks. I know you by your looks."
"My (Jear sir." argues the stranger

"Certainly, you are making a mis¬
take."
"Mistake nothin'. You can't get mi¬

to have my life insured."
"You wrong me. I am not a life

insurance agent. I am merely a gold
brick salesman, and-"
But Mr. Meddergrass apologizes and

;asks him in to dinner.

'S Truth.
"Yes," said the ambitious youth, "I

think seriously of adopting a dramatic
career. I believe I shall foster a move¬

ment to elevate the stage."
"Go ahead," replied the practical

person. "Somebody ought to .get to

work on that. id~a. So far every one

who tries to elevate the stage gets nc

farther than elevating the price cf ad¬
mission to the theater."
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Tho Gilberts must-be ccrteat with
the limited orthograph. GUibert is
perhaps the only variation at the pres¬
ent day. Gilibart was an ancient
form, also Gilburd, Gylbert-. Ghilbcrd
and Gildebert.
The name, according to seme au¬

thorities, is an Anglo-Saxon deriva¬
tion, from gild or gold, and bert mean¬

ing bright-bright as gold. There is
a mineral, bright as gold, called gil-
bertite.
Another theory advanced ha3 to do

with a Norman derivation, and ac¬

cording to this, the family of Gilbert
was introduced into Great britain
along with the Norman conquest, as

gislebertus; gislo ls another form of
gill.Nor ghil, a word meanirg a carrow
rivulet in a ravine-a bright-rivulet.

7

or a sparkling stream may therefore
be the original meaning of gilbert.
From gislebertus, or gillbertus, or

ghilbertus also come the names Gill,
Gilks, Gilkiscn, Gilpin,-.Galpin. Gibbs.
Gybbes, Gibbard, Gibardson, Gibbins
and Gilbertson. A certain John Davies
Giddy, by royal license, changed his
name to Gilbert.
We find the Gilberts In Devon,

Cornwall Derby, Sussex, Leicester,
Norfolk, Hereford, London and Scot¬
land. In Lillington, there is an es¬

tate, or a town called "Gilbert's
Place." The family is an old one in
Devon, where they bear the arms

shown in the illustration.
Among pioneers and founders of

towns, in the United States, are John
Gilbert, born at Bridgewater, Somer¬
set, and in 1630, living at Dorchester,

Langfon
Langeford, Langforde and Lanck-

ford are perhaps the only variations
of this name.
Langford ls the name cf parishes

in Bedford and Cornwall, and other
counties in England. The Cornish
family of Langfords descend from
Roger do Langford, sheriff of Corn¬
wall, 1225. He took his name from
the estate of Langford, in the parish
of Marham Church. The Langfords of
Langford Hill, Cornwall, have always
been .prominent in affairs. The fam¬
ily has also been seated for centuries
at Somerset, Wiltshiro. Derby, Shrop¬
shire, Devonshire, Leicester, Notting¬
ham and London. Baron or Lord Lang¬
ford, traces his line back to the time
of Edward IL
The pilgrim of the family-or one

-was Richard Langford, or Lanck-
ford, as the name appears in the rec¬

ords. His name ls given in the tax

roll of Plymouth colony, and his tax
was 9sh. Od.; date, January 2, 1632.
The name has never been a common
ene In New England.
John Langford was a resident of

Salem, Mass., or was helping to found
the town In 1645, when he was a free¬
man. Thomas Langford, a resident
of Rhode Island about 1670, may have
been a descendant of Richard or

John, but it is not stated definitely.
About the end of the seventeenth cen¬

tury, Thomas and John Langford, who
are called sons of Thomas, were liv¬
ing In Newport, R. I. John's Wife
"was probably Alida or Alleda," and
they had five children. He was a

merchant and accumulated property.
Ono of his sons was Richard, bap¬
tized at Trinity church, Newport.
Thomas married Comfort, whose last
name is left to the imagination, and
removed to East Greenwich, where
he owned property and was a free¬
man, 1699. His second wife was

Sarah. Thomas died 1709. and his
property was valued at £4S2, 7sh. lld.,
a goodly sum for those days of sim¬
ple living-plain living and high
thinking. Thomas had seven chil¬
dren. His widow became the wife of
Immanuel Rouse.
Thomas, called son of Thomas tho

second, wàs born in Newport, but
after his marriage to Hannah, re¬

moved to North Kingston, R L In
January, 1756, he and his son

Holdebe were living in Dutchess coun¬

ty, New York. In 1776 Holdebe (don't
you wonder where he got this name?)
"was allowed ISsh. Sd. for measuring
salt."
The Langfords have been freemen

all along the . line. John of East
Greenwich 'Is a tplend.'d ancestor to
have cn your famiiy chart, for he was

for many years member of the town

council, and justice of tho peace. He

Try "Nonsonise."
"Nonsense" is a game which does

not bello Itself, for It brings together
an amusing jumble that a roomful of

young folk will find highly diverting.
It is played in this way: One person
begins to tell a story, stopping when
tho ono in charge ring3 a bell. Tho

time given to each narrator Is not
moro than five minutes and preferably
less. The one talking stops directly in
tho middle of a sentence, and the sec¬

ond called upon by tho leader must

continue the "nocLensc." Inasmuch no
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Mass., and Capt. Natt?nfeJ Gilbert,
bora in Cornwall, who wss living at
Middletown, Conn., in 1773.
Ey the middle of tire seventeenth

century, ther« were five pioneers of
the name of Gilbert, living in. or near
Hartford: John and Jonathan at
Hartford ; Josiah at Wetbersfleld;
Obadiah at Fairfield; Thomas at
Windsor. They were from Devon, and
possibly brothers.
The bright particular star cf the

Gilbert family Ts Sir Humphrey, who,
according to Hackuyt, was "the first
of our nation that caused the people
to erect an habitation and government
in these countryes." Instead of seek¬
ing to discover mines and to amass

wealth, as others who preceded him
had done, "he ' sought only to prose-
'cute-effeefrnally the full .possession of
these, so ample .and pleasant coun¬

tries for the crown. and people of Eng--
land."

Sir- Humphrey 'was»tbe ?son -of Otho
Gilbert, and by his mother's side, he
was half-brother to Sir Walter Ra¬
leigh. At court Sir Humphrey obtained
¡.he special favor of Qzeen Elizabeth,
who granted him a patent to colonize
North America. He married a daugh¬
ter of John Aucher.-and through bis
wife became possessed/of estates in
Kent

In 'Virginia and Ncrth and South
Carolina, th« Gilberts have lived prob¬
ably since the founding of those
states, and among the marriage con¬

nections are the Lewises, Taylors and
Hickmans, of Virginia, all of whom
have war records. The EalengeFs of
South Carolina are kin, and the Gra¬
hams of North Carolina-Gen. George
Graham, of revolutionary fame, and
William Graham, signer of the Meck¬
lenburg Declaration of Independence.
We find the family an important one

In New York state, where a town ls
named for the founder of tho family
there-Abijah Gilbert, who was born
in England, and crossed the sea about
17S7. He purchased land, and is
down in the records as .'gentleman.'
Many places bear the name of th?
family; there is Gilberts peak of the
Rocky mountains, and Gilbert is¬
lands in the Pacific ocean.

The illustrated coat-cf-r.rms is
blazoned: Argent, on a chevron
gules, three roses of the field, (i. e.,

argent or silver.)
Crest: A squirrel cracking a nut,

proper.
Motto: Mellem Merl quara mutare

-I prefer death to change.
This is the coat-armor ascribed to

Capt. Nathaniel of Middletown.

d Family
married Barbara Rite of Warwick, R.
I., and they had six children; one

daughter. Ellen, married Abraham
Greene; another daughter, Barbara,
married Stutely Wicks of Warwick.
Tte Langfords are related to the line
of which Gen. Nathanael Greene
was the distinguished member. The
Greenes, like the Langfords, were of
noble ancestry-"of royal and noble
ancestry" lsf the way it is down in the
books. The Greenes trece to Égbert,
king of England, and Lady Redburga,
his queen.
There Í3 another marriage connec¬

tion with the Greenes. John Lang-

ford, born 1740, married Ruth Greene
j of Warwick. His first wife was De-
[sire, daughter of Benjamin Tucker of
Newport. Jonathan and benjamin
were Eons of John, just tamed, and
married the "Spencer girls," perhaps
sisters-Rachel and Ruth.
Jonathan Landlord, ali o of the

Thomas Langford lice, tom 170S, mar¬
ried Ann Clappe Freeman of Warwick.
They had two children. ..Thomas the
fourth of the name, born 1731. mar¬

ried Sarah, widow of Capt. Joseph
Weaver. Another Thomas, born 1829,
married Elizabeth Cornel, and had
three children. One son Joseph, "was
probably a soldier In Elliott's regi¬
ment, 1776."
Besides Langfords of New England,

and of New York, there is a record of
a-family of the nan-.e living in .Anti¬
gua. West Indies, 1759. of English de¬
scent.
The coat-of-arms illustrated is bla¬

zoned: paly of six, argent and gules:
over ail a bend of the first iL e., the
flrtt color named above-argent, or

silver), charged with three eagles dis¬
played cf the second (gules, red).

Crest: In a row of partridge feath¬
ers of divers coIor3, tbrej chebaies,
or and argent. No mot« o is given.
Military streEjrih and fortitude are

symbolised by this cc-t-arraor; also
willing orediance and serenity-tho
heraldic meaning cf fea.ners.

thc individual continuing the tale has
no idea of what the beginner moant,
a curious hodgepodge results, ánd' the
story becomes funnier as it goes
through the minds of several persons.
Each present ls to add her chatter;
no excuses being permitted. The sil¬
lier the tale, the funnier, so that none
need mind being ridiculous.

3cuth America's Dig City.
Tho third municipal census -.of

Buenos Aires, new being conpilec'. Is
expected to give that city 'c population
cf at least 1¿83,OCO.
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guaranteed. Expert Management Only
School in the C arolinns. Write for Catalog.
CHARLOTTE TELEGRAPHY SCHOOL, Charlotte, N.C.

MHB
Restores Cray Hair to Natural Color* <*v

NEMOVHS DANDRUFF ARO SCURF
Invigorates and prevents tho hair from {ailing off.

For Aale by Drugglste, or Aont Direct by
XANTHINE CO., Richmond, Virginia
frica 91 Far Bania: Sample Boult 35c Seed (er Circulara,

$6S to $S6 pays board, literary tuition and
room rent for session bf nine months at

IEDM0NT HIGH SCHOOL
"It is thc best and the cheapest school in the ^
state."-£. M. Koouce, State Senator.

For Catalogua write ta
WM.-D. BURNS, Lawndala,N. C.

FOR SALE- SOUTH GA, FARMS
500 ACRE .-»,'150 in .oultiration, ^eix-roqm

residence. Best grade pebble land; Ideal
home. All oonvenl «nces. If you desire

choice laad in south Georgia, see this place
WI li sell at reasonable fleure. v

F. J. BJVINS, Moultrie, Ga.

Dropsy CURED
Gives"*
Quick
Relief

f Removes all swelling In 8 to »
days ; effect a permanent core in
30 to 60 davj. TYM treatment
givenfree. Nothing can be fairer»
Write Or. H. H. Green's Sons

Specialist*, Box B, Atlanta. Qa.

Bores Barred.
A reporter asked Mr. Roosevelt at

the Outlook office how he got through,
so much work and at the same time
saw so many people. "I shun bores,"
was the reply. "I don't waste a min¬
ute of my time on bores. Do you per¬
ceive that I have only Just one chair
in this room? You see, my hunting
experiences have shown me that great
bores are always of small caliber."

For COLDS and GRIP
Hicks' CArtrorNE is thc best remedy-re¬

liever the aching and feverishness-euros the
Cold un« restores normal conditions. It's ,

liquid-effects immédiat!;-. 10c., 25c., and 50c
At dmr; stores.

LOTS OF THEM.

The Englishman-Your country is
fine, old chap; but ifs too deucedly
new. Why, you haven't any fairy tales
or--
Thc American-Haven't we? Well,

you just come with me and look at
some of thc tablets on our' monu¬

ments.

rf

Real Modesty.
"An actor should be modest, and

most actors are." said James K.' Hack¬
ett at a luncheon in Pittsburg. "But
I know a young actor who, at the be¬
ginning of his career, carried modesty
almost too far.

"This young man inserted in all the
dramatic papers a want advertise¬
ment that said:

" 'Engagement wanted-small part,
such as dead body or outside shouts
preferred.' "

A Sage's Summer.
Solomon sir' d.
"Think of the number of plants Ï

have to remember to water while they
are all away for the summer," he
cried.
Herewith he doubted his title to

wisdom.

/

Thinking of Curtain Lectures.
Mrs. Peck-I see the Maine Agricul¬

tural college proposes to establish lee-
tures especially for country pastors.

Mr. Peck-What's the matter, ain't
none of the parsons up there married?

Deduction ir. a Str* t Car.
Thc Hsavyweight-Pardon me, did

I step On your foot, sir?
Coogan-It' ye>; didn't, begorry, then

the root must hov fell cn it.-Puck.

Right food is a basis
For right living.
" There's only one disease,'
SÛVS an eminent writer-
''Wrong living
"And but one cure-

"Fight living."
Right food is supplied by

It contains the vital
Body and brain-building
Elements of wheat and barley-
Most important cf which is
The Potassium Phosphate,
Grown in the grain
For rebuilding tissues
Broken down by daily use.

Folks who use Grape-Nuts.
Know this-they feel it
" There's a Reason *

Read 'TheRoadto\VeMe,w
Found in packages.


